At The High Brown Babies' Ball

Words and Music by
BENNY DAVIS and SID ERMAN
and ERNIE ERMAN

Make it Snappy

Sweet-is dear, there's a taxi waitin';
Sweet-is dear, don't be hes-i-tatin';
Sweet-is dear, there'll be nothin' to it;
Sweet-is dear, you and me can do it.

Soon we'll be you and me,
Dancin' round in high so-ci-e-ty.
Don't be slow, come let's go,
Every one there will en-vy us I know.

Swell af-fair, Ev'-ry-bod-y go-in';
Swell af-fair, Ev'-ry-bod-y go-in';
bring your dancin' shoes that's all.
When we start our struttin';
For our stuff they're bound to fall.
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Come on babe, we're bound to make a show in at the High Brown Babes' Ball.
Come on, babe, for we won't stop at nothin' at the High Brown Babes' Ball.

CHORUS With "Pop!"
When the band begins to play, Ev'ry one will start to sway, We'll start slow just

for a bluff, and when I say "Let's go, babe!" do your stuff, We'll be "Johnny on the spot," for what it

takes we sure have got; We'll walk the Dog and Ball the Jack; "Tickle Toe" forward then

"Shimmy" back! We got to show some class that's all, At the High Brown Babes' Ball, When the Ball.
Get These Two New Songs!

A New and Sweet "Mother" Song
By the writers of "Rose of No Man's Land"

"Dreaming Sweet Dreams of Mother"
By Jack Caddigan and Jas. H. Brennan

REFRAIN
Dreaming sweet dreams of mother.

Wishing that she were near,
Dreaming sweet dreams of mother.

Longing her voice to hear, Watching for me at twilight, Waiting to kiss me too, Often I dream of my old home, While dreaming of dear mother of you.

A Clever Oriental Fantasy

"IN CLEOPATRA'S LAND"
Words and Music by GLAD FORSTER

CHORUS
Oriental music fills the air,

MAIDENS so bewitching, they steal your heart away there, With lovely eyes so entrancing, every where.

In Fascinating Cleopatra's Land
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